













:) Basic happy 
:-( Basic sad 
  Very happy 
 Very sad 
>:-) Evil grin 
<:-) Dumb question 
:-11 Angry 
:-) Winking 
:-( ) Shocked 





:-c Really happy 
:-D Laughing out loud 























B4 Before  
ASAP As soon as possible 
BAK Back at keyboard 
BRB Be right back 
BTW By the way 
FAQ Frequently asked questions 
FTF Face-to-face (real time) 
HAK Hug and kisses  
IAC In any case  
IC I see 
IOW In other words 
L8R Later 
LOL Laughing out loud 
LTNS Long time no see 
MOM Moment (from telex jargon) 
MUD Multi user dungeon 
OIC Oh! I see 
ROFL Rolling on the floor laughing 
SUP What’s up? 
THANX Thanks 
TTUL Talk to you later 
 
 
Most of these acronyms were not frequently used by the chatters in the chat room instead 










Extracts from Chat Room Conversations 
 
 
Please wait, connecting to server... 
Connected! 
 
Welcome to MSN Chat. Important: MSN does not control or endorse the content, messages or 
information found in chat. MSN specifically disclaims any liability with regard to these areas. 
Strictly no Guest user accounts, scripts and Nicknames with special characters are allowed. To 
review the guidelines for use of MSN Chat, go to http://groups.msn.com/conduct. 
 
Note: MSN has detected that you are connected to this chat session from the IP address 
219.92.140.204. 
 
The chat's topic is: Love, Marriage & Fun ... Malaysian Style 
 
1) mizzy28F : hi berkurunnnnnn lamanyerrrrrrrrr 
2) matt_cool : ya kerr.. 
 MSN specifies that MBSC is an ENGLISH speaking room. Thank you.  
 
3) Trippal_K_K : hiya mizzy 
 Trippal_K_K : he mr coolllllllll 
4) Le_ToRQuE : alamak ........ 10.30pm aledi huh ...... I have to stop here lah ........ See u all 
tomorow morning Fellas ... if I didnt shut this PC ... never can finish my report ... 
heheheheh 
pinky9637 has joined the conversation. 
5) Le_ToRQuE : Bye Fellas 
Love2makefriends1 has joined the conversation. 
6) BubbleLin_ : byebye tor 
7) James32KL : Wher fdo you find the best won ton me ? 
8) pearlie1456 : bye LE 
9) AncientTales1 : hi mizzy my wife 
CuckooBark has left the conversation. 
Adeheykasska1 has joined the conversation. 
10) ChinaDoLL1E : hi james 
WiderEagle has left the conversation. 
11) Redlittleprincess : tata Torqqqq 
man_733 has joined the conversation. 
n_clude has left the conversation. 
  ChinaDoLL1E : bye torque 
  AncientTales1 : hi  red 
RichardP2003 has joined the conversation. 
12) Redlittleprincess : mizzy 
Elina37 has joined the conversation. 
Crissy_joy11 has left the conversation. 
13) _my_5thLUV : bye torqqQQQ..i lap u 
14) Angeline_nAdam : bye Torque 
Hotspecies74 has joined the conversation. 
larra_larra has left the conversation. 
15) Le_ToRQuE .................... walking toward the main door ..... Tata All ......... I love YOU 
lah .......... happy chatting and Happy Mating ........ hikhikhik 
16) James32KL : Hey China 
SteadiedJay_69 has left the conversation. 
17) EldoradoStone : bonjour............. 
18) AncientTales1 : hi torque...bye 
19) Trippal_K_K : how r  u pearlie? ltnc 
20) MRmidnite12 : sawadee kap 
21) Trippal_K_K : oops, brb 
22) Redlittleprincess : Ancient 
23) pearlie1456 : me so far so gd 
24) MRmidnite12 : kin kaw liew mai kap 
25) pearlie1456 : yea ltns 
roy005 has joined the conversation. 
Le_ToRQuE has left the conversation. 
Ayah40 has left the conversation. 
26) pearlie1456 : how had u been too 
27) AncientTales1 : how r u red? 
28) James32KL : Hey Mr. Midnite. I suppose its not your time yet, huh ? lol 
mazis_1 has left the conversation. 
29) Trippal_K_K : i'm fine too. excuese me for a while 
30) pearlie1456 : k 
zsegar has joined the conversation. 
31) MRmidnite12 : sip song mong is my time 
Erica_Nut has left the conversation. 
32) Redlittleprincess : missing sumone Ancient 
33) pearlie1456 : wat is he toking???? 
Sherifflobosdh1 has left the conversation. 
SweetSummerwine1 has left the conversation. 
CandleInTheWind1997 has left the conversation. 
angel37821 has joined the conversation. 
GentleOpenMindedGuy has left the conversation. 
hamidi_kl has left the conversation. 
34) BubbleLin_ : wb erica 
justaladyfriend has joined the conversation. 
Coolguy8623 has left the conversation. 
35) AncientTales1 : huh?...where is he red?.. 
36) AncientTales1 : hi bubblelin 
37) Erica_Nut :  bubbs 
K_Zack has joined the conversation. 
38) BubbleLin_ : hello tales 
39) EldoradoStone : hi erica 
40) AncientTales1 : hi 5thluv 
livingblessing_gal has left the conversation. 
41) ChinaDoLL1E : hi luv 
42) Erica_Nut : hi stone 
nadirah_az has joined the conversation. 
43) ChinaDoLL1E : hi tails 
44) MRmidnite12 : sawadee kap bubble 
SweetSummerwine1 has joined the conversation. 
45) ChinaDoLL1E : hi erica 
Sweetprincess1371 has joined the conversation. 
46) Redlittleprincess : EriCcccccCCCcccCCccccCCCcccccCCCcccCCCcccccca))))))) 
47) Erica_Nut : hi doll 
opah_blonde has joined the conversation. 
48) AncientTales1 : hi chinadoll 
49) Trippal_K_K : hi, i'm back 
50) EldoradoStone : hi opahhhh 
51) Erica_Nut : hi Reddddddddddddddddd 
lizz_honey has joined the conversation. 
mantik07 has joined the conversation. 
52) Redlittleprincess : DolllllLLLlllllLLLllllLLllieee 
53) Trippal_K_K : hi erica 
Mmnnn1 has left the conversation. 
54) Trippal_K_K : hello princess 
55) Erica_Nut : Hi tripal  
DiscreetlyHappy1 has joined the conversation. 
Rdb0111 has joined the conversation. 
56) opah_blonde : hi ston 
57) Redlittleprincess : Hi TKK 
58) MRmidnite12 : sawadee kap opah 
59) Erica_Nut : hi opah 
60) mizzy28F : hi erica 
61) Trippal_K_K : muah muuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuaaah to u too erica 
capricornboy_1 has joined the conversation. 
62) chineselady2 : weii..pompuan Melayu 
63) Redlittleprincess : hi opahhhhhHHHh 
64) Erica_Nut : hi mizzy 
shah5016 has joined the conversation. 
65) Trippal_K_K : hi chineselady 
66) opah_blonde : slm malam midnite 
Lan_bai1 has left the conversation. 
67) chineselady2 : hey..KK 
68) Erica_Nut : hi chinese lady 
69) opah_blonde : wei pompuan china 
rina_stim has left the conversation. 
70) chineselady2 : hi..Erica 
matt_cool has left the conversation. 
71) opah_blonde : RLP))))))))) 
reez-zzz has joined the conversation. 
72) Trippal_K_K : i always tot chinese lady and chinadoll are relatives 
justaladyfriend has left the conversation. 
onepiece99 has joined the conversation. 
73) BubbleLin_ : hello opah 
74) EldoradoStone : mai pen rai opah.. 
75) Angeline_nAdam : ))) pearlie.. check yr weeper... 
Melor999 has left the conversation. 
Punchedcrazy1 has joined the conversation. 
dessrie_lee30s has left the conversation. 
76) Trippal_K_K : hi AA 
77) opah_blonde : hi lin 
Punchedcrazy1 has left the conversation. 
sawsage has left the conversation. 
78) AncientTales1 : hi ah so 
79) Trippal_K_K : hello opah 
Rdb0111 has left the conversation. 
sofea_aisha has left the conversation. 
80) opah_blonde : hi KK 
81) Angeline_nAdam : hi 3K 
Punchedcrazy1 has joined the conversation. 
SoberJulianna has joined the conversation. 
_Loving_Mama1 has joined the conversation. 
82) opah_blonde : meaning stome? 
83) mizzy28F : hi mama 
matt_cool has joined the conversation. 
84) mizzy28F : hi matt.............wcb 
85) _my_5thLUV : hi ancient 
86) EldoradoStone : (never mind) 
87) Redlittleprincess : wb matTttttttt 
K_Zack has left the conversation. 
Mysterious20002 has joined the conversation. 
-Guy-Gersang- has left the conversation. 
Adeheykasska1 has left the conversation. 
88) MRmidnite12 : sawadee kap to all thai ladyeeees around 
julnuj has left the conversation. 
_____CempakA_____ has left the conversation. 
89) _Loving_Mama1 : mizzy.....muahhhhhhhhhh 
You have been marked as being away. 
Angelofsea2 has joined the conversation. 
90) _Loving_Mama1 : red.....muahhhhhhhhhhhhh 
91) _my_5thLUV : hhhhmatt..... muaaahhhh!!!! 
kennteo has left the conversation. 
92) matt_cool : tq..mizzy 
93) Redlittleprincess psstt LuVVVvv..ancient ur bf ler 
94) _Loving_Mama1 : hai luv....muahhhhhhhhhh 
ThirstyNoferatus69 has joined the conversation. 
julnuj has joined the conversation. 
95) matt_cool : luv..muah 
onepiece99 has left the conversation. 
italianM5 has left the conversation. 
TheBrokenArrow2 has left the conversation. 
96) matt_cool : mama..muah 
Gentleasian1 has joined the conversation. 
jacq-luxon1 has joined the conversation. 
97) Trippal_K_K : hello mama loving 
98) _my_5thLUV : huh????? redDdd... my bf 
Rin_setia has joined the conversation. 
srianum has joined the conversation. 
99) mizzy28F : erm..............all the screaming gang huh................ 
100) _Loving_Mama1 : hai mattttttttttttttt.............. 
101) Redlittleprincess : 
LmaMMMmmmmmMMMmmmmmMMMMmmmmMMMMmmmmMMMa 
JACK26MKL has left the conversation. 
Punchedcrazy1 has left the conversation. 
hamidi_kl has joined the conversation. 
102) _my_5thLUV : mama))))))muaaaahhhhhhhh 
103) MRmidnite12 : pung nee how pai mai 
AIM9P3 has left the conversation. 
104) _Loving_Mama1 : hai tkk......... 
105) _Loving_Mama1 : lol red..wat happen to u tonite lol 
Erica_Nut has left the conversation. 
106) _my_5thLUV : screamin gang is back in action 
recoiler has joined the conversation. 
ryuji223 has joined the conversation. 
107) Redlittleprincess :  
108) matt_cool : hahahhaa.. 
109) _Loving_Mama1 mizzy come lah join the screaming gang lol 
EldoradoStone has left the conversation. 
110) _my_5thLUV : reDdddd....terseliuh mulut 
111) mizzy28F : and red kaler oso,,,,,,,,,,,,,,worrrrrrrrr 
112) matt_cool : luv))))))))))))))))) 
Madvankl1 has left the conversation. 
113) Redlittleprincess : matttTTTTtttTTTtttttTTTttttTTTt 
Elina37 has left the conversation. 
top_lady64 has joined the conversation. 
114) AncientTales1 : mizzy scream the house down!! 
115) mizzy28F : waaaaaaaaaaaa...........caya la...... 
116) matt_cool : red)))))))))))))0000 
dark_angel_june has joined the conversation. 
117) mizzy28F : ancient.............. 
118) _Loving_Mama1 : yalot mizzy........so many red here mah..........lol sexy 
ComandoVince has joined the conversation. 
Sean339 has joined the conversation. 
119) mizzy28F : aaaaaaaa........sexy mexy..............lol 
120) _my_5thLUV : maTTTTttttTTTTtttTTTTtttTTTT))))))) 
Sweetprincess1371 has left the conversation. 
kasanovaKLhehe has joined the conversation. 
121) _my_5thLUV : reDDddddDDDdddddDDddd)))))))) 
SlowGonzalist has left the conversation. 
122) _Loving_Mama1 : sexy.....seksa lol mizzy 
VanquishTS has joined the conversation. 
123) opah_blonde : ooooooooooops nak main jap 
dark_angel_june has left the conversation. 
Only4_u6 has joined the conversation. 
SuperSlinky9 has joined the conversation. 
-You-Nak-Apa- has joined the conversation. 
124) SixpenceNoneTheRicher32 : hi red.... 
jacq-luxon1 has left the conversation. 
125) Redlittleprincess : LuVVVvvvvvVVVVvvvVVVVvvvvVVVVvvvvVVVvvvvvvv)))))))))) 
opah_blonde is away. 
126) _Loving_Mama1 : lol opah.........can join mah 
mud_kola has joined the conversation. 
Nita6262 has left the conversation. 
127) matt_cool : main aper apa opah 
SweetSummerwine1 has left the conversation. 
LoveHandles4u2hold has joined the conversation. 
Ayah40 has joined the conversation. 
128) mizzy28F : hi opahhhhhhhhhhhhhh 
129) _my_5thLUV : YNAAAAa))))))))))))))))))))))))) 
JACK26MKL has joined the conversation. 
130) Redlittleprincess : hi 6penCCcccccCCCcccccCCCcccccCCCcccccCCCcccccCCCccceee 
131) -You-Nak-Apa- : hiya 5th 
suamiXtremeSHAHALAM has joined the conversation. 
Ex-Flight-Steward has left the conversation. 
shah5016 has left the conversation. 
ryuji223 has left the conversation. 
132) mizzy28F : psst..................mama.............can ancient join the screaming club aaaaa....... 
133) Redlittleprincess : hello YNA)))))))))))) 
prettyangle_9 has joined the conversation. 
Nita6262 has joined the conversation. 
134) -You-Nak-Apa- : hello Red 
Creon2129 has left the conversation. 
Ex-Flight-Steward has joined the conversation. 
Abang_zam2 has joined the conversation. 
Hotspecies74 has left the conversation. 
135) SixpenceNoneTheRicher32 : wow....long la red 
136) _my_5thLUV : who is ancient arrrr 
137) Redlittleprincess : psstt mizzyyy..who is Ancient? 
138) _Loving_Mama1 pssssttttttttt mizzy can mah............juz sign the form lol then u beome the 
member mah 
139) -You-Nak-Apa- : arghhhhh my peyut very kembung, eat too much dinner 
140) opah_blonde : main solitaire la 
LoveHandles4u2hold has left the conversation. 
141) Redlittleprincess : opah 
142) VanquishTS : main apa Opah???? ekekekke 
imran72KL has joined the conversation. 
143) Redlittleprincess : main aper tu? 
144) _Loving_Mama1 lol opah..dun want lah...........thot main lain lol 
IbohGia has left the conversation. 
ThrillingFoil has joined the conversation. 
Viking0712 has joined the conversation. 
145) matt_cool : hahahah..opah..opah..ingat main apa tadi!!1 
146) mizzy28F : psst...........red...............ancient aa..........ermm.....he aa........prev aa.......like 
to smoke one.............. 
147) opah_blonde : Van tak reti main, kena cari org lain 
148) -You-Nak-Apa- : main main lah, alahhh yg gitu gitu 
149) _my_5thLUV :  
gsepot is away. 
gsepot has returned. 
gsepot is away. 
150) VanquishTS : main 'tingkap' nak? 
151) mizzy28F : hi yna 
_cekodok_basi_ has joined the conversation. 
gsepot has returned. 
gsepot is away. 
gsepot has returned. 
gsepot has been sending messages to you too rapidly and will be automatically ignored 
for the next 5 minutes. 
152) Redlittleprincess : 
ROkkKKKkkkkKKKKkkkkKKkoooOOOOoooooookkkkKKKK)))))))) u there? 
153) AncientTales1 : ala....solitaire opah..main lain lah 
154) -You-Nak-Apa- : hiya mizzy 
_estelle_2 has joined the conversation. 
155) mizzy28F : psst...................shadap la red.........aiya........... 
BorneoRanger1 has left the conversation. 
LyAnnAsAry has joined the conversation. 
156) BubbleLin_ : tales  whats ngorat 
secret_lover003 has joined the conversation. 
Blitz6888 has joined the conversation. 
157) VanquishTS : opah main Bed minton laaa 
158) Trippal_K_K : wah, princess in a great mood tonite 
159) mizzy28F : hi blitz 
za_wii has joined the conversation. 
160) mizzy28F : she is 3k............ 
161) AncientTales1 : huh? 
162) Blitz6888 : hi mizzy 
163) opah_blonde : bedminton tak cukup energy 
Viking0712 has left the conversation. 
164) Redlittleprincess : BliTTtttttTTTttttzzzZZZZZZzzzzZZZZzzzzZZZZzzzzZZZZzz:0 
165) Redlittleprincess : :0 
166) AncientTales1 : mizzy...jom main 
167) Redlittleprincess :  
SitiIntanPayung has joined the conversation. 
168) _Loving_Mama1 hehhe opah badminton with 2 shuttle mah........... 
169) mizzy28F : jum...................main apa ekk 
MrAnbu has joined the conversation. 
oldladyone2three has joined the conversation. 
170) mizzy28F : lol mama 
171) AncientTales1 : main chess 
172) Blitz6888 : hi ReddddddDDDDDddddDDDDdddDDDDdddDDDDdd 
173) -You-Nak-Apa- : jom main sorok sorok 
SixpenceNoneTheRicher32 has left the conversation. 
174) Trippal_K_K : opah, tak cukup tenaga untuk bedminton, minum kacip fatima 
175) mizzy28F : chess tak mau.............ermm............chest nak....... 
_cekodok_basi_ has left the conversation. 
Mysterious20002 has left the conversation. 
jasnice2c has left the conversation. 
andrew_ravi has left the conversation. 
secret_lover003 has left the conversation. 
KLCoffee has joined the conversation. 
roy005 has left the conversation. 
176) mizzy28F : ler........i tot i nak try cekodok basi.......ermm....tak sempat ekk 
177) Trippal_K_K : why they call kacip fatima, not kacip aminah or kacip cekodok? 
za_wii is away. 
Sweetprincess1371 has joined the conversation. 
178) mizzy28F : lol..............3k...... 
179) mizzy28F : or............kacip kkk...........ek 
180) Trippal_K_K : ya ya 
mud_kola has left the conversation. 
181) Redlittleprincess : ..laa too many main ler..which one to join arr LuvvVV? 
Hujan700com1 has joined the conversation. 
182) Trippal_K_K : kacip kasi kuat kongket 
OpenMindADAM has joined the conversation. 
Buddy_Net2 has joined the conversation. 
183) _Loving_Mama1 : me going to release new product lol......kacip mama........... 
azurin_ has joined the conversation. 
184) Trippal_K_K : whats the benefit mama? 
185) matt_cool : main dgn i ler red.. 
186) azurin_ : as'kum.... 
Willie_40 has joined the conversation. 
BeckChew has joined the conversation. 
187) Trippal_K_K : hi zurin 
188) azurin_ : hi frens 
amnie9999 has left the conversation. 
189) matt_cool : zurin)))))))))))))))))))))) 
190) top_lady64 : hi 
191) azurin_ : trippal matt)))))) 
192) Redlittleprincess : Mama)))))) u osso can kacip arr? 
193) mizzy28F : red...........main la.....with........the one......yg ada........sound.....like.. thts the 
way i like it ahakz ahakz ahakz........... 
194) azurin_ : red 
googlekl has joined the conversation. 
KarmillaSepi has left the conversation. 
195) mizzy28F : hi zurinnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn 
196) _my_5thLUV : pssstttttt...lets play the one 2 one game 
197) azurin_ : mizzy))))))))))))) 
198) matt_cool : muah..zurin 
199) azurin_ : muahhhhhhhhhh 
200) Redlittleprincess : AzzzZZZzzzzZZZzzzzzZZZzzzZZZZzzzzZZZzzzUUuuu 
201) azurin_ : muahhhhhh matt 
202) AncientTales1 : azurin 
203) matt_cool : ooooooooo 
salina_manja has joined the conversation. 
SharonSareena has joined the conversation. 
204) mizzy28F : zurin............u ok aaa............why lei sound down jer....... 
205) _Loving_Mama1 : hai 
zurinnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnZURINNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNzurinnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn
nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn 
mud_kola has joined the conversation. 
206) azurin_ : hi tales 
aisya_64 has joined the conversation. 
207) azurin_ : hi mamaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa 
208) _my_5thLUV : azUUuuUUUu..muuaaahhh 
209) opah_blonde : tak main ler kacip fatima, kita pakai remote control 
210) matt_cool : bau petai la zurin.. 
Lan_bai1 has joined the conversation. 
211) azurin_ : 5th....muahhhhhhhhhhhh 
SyahAwalludinAlJauhary has joined the conversation. 
212) azurin_ : lol matt 
213) OpenMindADAM : ok all...GTG... 
BotMrSmart has joined the conversation. 
superhairyman has joined the conversation. 
214) OpenMindADAM : t'care and happy chatting 
215) azurin_ me baru bangun tido la mizzy 
216) pearlie1456 : bye adam 
217) mizzy28F : bye adam 
218) matt_cool : opah.. 
mitsubishi_mivec_turbo has joined the conversation. 
219) mizzy28F : ler...............zurin 
Rin_setia has left the conversation. 
-You-Nak-Apa- has left the conversation. 
220) azurin_ : opah))))))))))) 
221) OpenMindADAM : miss u all 
jfh7116 has joined the conversation. 
222) mizzy28F : zurinnnnnnnnnn............ketagih ekkkkk 
Itasham2 has joined the conversation. 
supercutegal21 has joined the conversation. 
223) opah_blonde : zurin 
224) BotMrSmart : 21/m/uk 
225) OpenMindADAM : a'kum dan selamat sejahtera 
226) Redlittleprincess : nite AdamMMMmmMMMMmm 
Chiu9872 has left the conversation. 
227) azurin_ hehehe.... 
shakingleaf1 has joined the conversation. 
bujangtua1 has left the conversation. 
228) azurin_ : ws'lam 
saleenasuraya has joined the conversation. 
229) Trippal_K_K : zurin ketahig apa? 
Gabrieleforyou has joined the conversation. 
Mysticsavvy has joined the conversation. 
halimie_00 has joined the conversation. 
230) _my_5thLUV : bye adam 
231) Gabrieleforyou : i'm 26/m/italy.. 
OpenMindADAM has left the conversation. 
SitiIntanPayung has left the conversation. 
232) MRmidnite12 : ratreesawt to everybody 
gsepot is no longer being ignored. 
234) azurin_ siap set alarm la mizzy 
LyAnnAsAry has left the conversation. 
235) AncientTales1 : ws adam 
236) mizzy28F : me=============18/f/sri langka/divorcee........ 
237) Gabrieleforyou : hi mizzy 
238) mizzy28F : hi gab 
239) azurin_ : lol mizzy 
240) Gabrieleforyou : would u chat with me? 
KakNgah40 has joined the conversation. 
MRmidnite12 has left the conversation. 
241) Gabrieleforyou : i'm 26/m/italy 
242) AncientTales1 : mizzy..i thot u r a virgin 
243) mizzy28F : sure why not......... 
244) Trippal_K_K : wah mizzy from sri lanka, tigress rebels ar? 
245) Gabrieleforyou : then wisper me.. 
246) mizzy28F : me virgin la..........tonite only maaaaaa............ 
247) Gabrieleforyou :  
248) Angeline_nAdam : mizzy.. 10 years ago ar? 
249) Trippal_K_K : mizzy a virgin? hahahahahahahahaahahahahhaha 
MBA_4F2 has joined the conversation. 
250) azurin_ : my dear frens ...wheres is anum???? 
251) Gabrieleforyou : may i whisper u mizy? 
lizz_honey has left the conversation. 
Ex-Flight-Steward has left the conversation. 
lady_justfrust has returned. 
AquaRegia4au has joined the conversation. 
gsepot has left the conversation. 
angel37821 has left the conversation. 
me_i_u has joined the conversation. 
FavoringCoffee has joined the conversation. 
aisya_64 has left the conversation. 
252) Angeline_nAdam : didnt see anum tonite 
Miss_matakuyu has joined the conversation. 
253) mizzy28F : lets chat here gab...........my hub is in the room .......watching........lol 
mitsubishi_mivec_turbo has left the conversation. 
mature_34-m has joined the conversation. 
254) AncientTales1 : mizzy....lets gabriele whisper u...u can learn how to make pasta 
255) _Loving_Mama1 whos virgin.....lets me check lol 
oldladyone2three has left the conversation. 
Maisara76027 has left the conversation. 
Naga_Loobang has joined the conversation. 
256) azurin_ : yes lor adam 
257) matt_cool : anum.. 
258) mizzy28F : me spread....liao....mama.....check check......... 
259) Gabrieleforyou : please...in private.. 
260) azurin_ : lol mama 
261) Gabrieleforyou :  
Hlynna361 has joined the conversation. 
dharjane has joined the conversation. 
262) matt_cool : lol..mizzy 
263) Gabrieleforyou : more gunny.. 
Melor999 has joined the conversation. 
lonely-girl_19 has joined the conversation. 
264) Gabrieleforyou : and more dangerous 
BotMrSmart has left the conversation. 
265) matt_cool : u no more virgin ..mizzy 
266) azurin_ : dolly)))))))))))) 
267) Itasham2 : and more dangerous and more dangerous 
268) azurin_ : hi cl)))))) 
269) mizzy28F : erm........................wow............but i dun like dangerous stuff...............sakit 
pinggang one...... 
-PristinePrincess- has joined the conversation. 
270) chineselady2 : hey..azurin 
271) _Loving_Mama1 wear her glove lol to check mizzy virginity 
272) Redlittleprincess : Ancient))))))))))))) u wanna check me? 
273) Gabrieleforyou : i like dangerous stuff 
BeckChew has left the conversation. 
274) mizzy28F : er..........but u can try ancient............. 
CandleInTheWind1997 has joined the conversation. 
275) matt_cool : so many princess tonite 
276) mizzy28F : red.............. 
277) Gabrieleforyou : please...whisper me mizzy 
278) Gabrieleforyou : meowwwwwwwww 
cyrimore has left the conversation. 
279) azurin_ : tq cl.....muahhhhhhh 
Eisha03 has joined the conversation. 
280) Itasham2 : wow............but i dun like dangerous stuff...............sakit pinggang one...... 
wow............but i dun like dangerous stuff...............sakit pinggang one...... 
Gr8Nana has joined the conversation. 
281) AncientTales1 : red...spread.....i'll check u 
282) mizzy28F : meowwwwwwwwwwwwwww................means noooooooo.............hehe..... 
kasanovaKLhehe has left the conversation. 
Hlynna361 has left the conversation. 
283) mizzy28F : hu gr8 
ThirstyNoferatus69 has left the conversation. 
284) matt_cool : meow=mahu 
285) Gr8Nana : Hi mizzy 
suamiXtremeSHAHALAM has left the conversation. 
286) Gabrieleforyou : meowwwwwwwwwww means a cat ...crying.. 
dharjane has left the conversation. 
287) mizzy28F : tak meowwwwwwwwww then 
288) chineselady2 : muahhhh..Azurin 
Rahimi_alone_701 has joined the conversation. 
289) Trippal_K_K : meow, malu malu kuching, means ok 
Niceladyforyou1 has joined the conversation. 
serama3 has joined the conversation. 
290) _my_5thLUV : hi nana 
291) Itasham2 : tak meowwwwwwwwww then tak meowwwwwwwwww then 
youngcouple29 has left the conversation. 
zsegar has left the conversation. 
292) Gabrieleforyou : please...have a dangerous chat with me 
Amir_M1 has joined the conversation. 
Women333 has joined the conversation. 
293) mizzy28F : wei.............3k....... 
Purplehaze4516 has joined the conversation. 
294) Redlittleprincess ..spreading..waiting to b check check 
295) mizzy28F : check finish meh 
296) Trippal_K_K : yes mizzy dear 
Han694 has joined the conversation. 
ContentmentSoul has joined the conversation. 
297) Gr8Nana : Good evening, Red 
298) Itasham2 : hi nana 
299) Redlittleprincess : MuMnana 
300) Gr8Nana : Hi Itasham 
4010Salat has joined the conversation. 
301) _Loving_Mama1 cant handle 2 ladies mah to check...hand pnly got 2 lol......... 
302) Redlittleprincess : evening 
StylishAndi28 has joined the conversation. 
Mat63821 has joined the conversation. 
Abg_cayang007 has left the conversation. 
303) matt_cool : u clean mizzy.can close now.. 
304) Itasham2 : hi nana  hi nana 
305) Gr8Nana : How are you baby girl? 
306) mizzy28F : cool.............matt............. 
nuklearrain has joined the conversation. 
nuklearrain has left the conversation. 
307) Gabrieleforyou : mizzy.. 
308) Gabrieleforyou : meaooooooowwwwwwwww 
309) mizzy28F : now let me shake shake ........one..i like it ahaks ahaks........ 
Purplehaze4516 has left the conversation. 
310) mizzy28F : lol 
nuklearrain has joined the conversation. 
311) matt_cool : u shake me la.mizzy 
312) Gr8Nana : oh my 
313) Redlittleprincess : im great now Mum whenever i see u 
314) matt_cool : love to be shake 
highprofileguy has joined the conversation. 
Lady_Alya1 has left the conversation. 
315) Gr8Nana : Thank you  , Red 
mmadhan has joined the conversation. 
316) azurin_ : mizyy))))))))))))))))))))) 
317) Gr8Nana : I love seeing you too 
Maisara76027 has joined the conversation. 
318) Redlittleprincess : n u MUm? 
319) mizzy28F : yessssssssssss zurinnnnnnnnn dearrr 
ContentmentSoul has left the conversation. 
Itasham2 has returned. 
320) Gabrieleforyou : mizzy...i'm moaning for you... 
Itasham2 has returned. 
321) Gabrieleforyou :  
Itasham2 has been sending messages to you too rapidly and will be automatically ignored 
for the next 5 minutes. 
322) azurin_ hw ru 2day 
Soft_tones has joined the conversation. 
Itasham2 has left the conversation. 
Lan_bai1 has left the conversation. 
323) Redlittleprincess brb... 
Mat63821 has left the conversation. 
Engr40sPJ1 has joined the conversation. 
Miss_matakuyu has left the conversation. 
MoistCool has left the conversation. 
donkeey555 has joined the conversation. 
jeed2 has left the conversation. 
scania114M has joined the conversation. 
nadirah_az has left the conversation. 
Lan_bai1 has joined the conversation. 
Abg_cayang007 has joined the conversation. 
Hlynna361 has joined the conversation. 
324) mizzy28F : zurinnnnnnnn...........me now with himmmmmmmmm 
4010Salat has left the conversation. 
Rascal_2633 has joined the conversation. 
dubov has joined the conversation. 
325) azurin_ him???? who????????? 
ChestnutBestkiss16 has joined the conversation. 
326) mizzy28F : yessssssssssss 
327) _Loving_Mama1 brb watch hindi movie lol.....vely nice song lol 
328) ChestnutBestkiss16 : Hi All....How are u all... 
329) azurin_ ok mama 
MyWAM has joined the conversation. 
rp8060 has joined the conversation. 
330) mizzy28F : he lorrrrrrrrrrrr 
331) Angeline_nAdam : wb Wammyyy... wahhh.. dah makan ar? 
332) azurin_ : wam)))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))) 
Hlynna361 has left the conversation. 
333) Gabrieleforyou : please mizz 
334) mizzy28F : wow..............wcb wamy 
335) ChestnutBestkiss16 : how are u mizzy 
336) Gabrieleforyou :  
337) BubbleLin_ : hey WAM 
338) MyWAM : tq AA ...just did 
339) azurin_ : hw ru wam?????????? 
Soft_tones has left the conversation. 
340)  MyWAM : hi azu  
341) Angeline_nAdam : u cook? wammy 
342) dubov : wei azu 
Lan_bai1 has left the conversation. 
343) MyWAM : am fine tq azu 
344) dubov : a 
345) dubov : z 
346) dubov : az 
salina_manja has left the conversation. 
347) dubov : az 
dubov has been sending messages to you too rapidly and will be automatically ignored 
for the next 5 minutes. 
i_M_stil_HERE_4_u has joined the conversation. 
348) mizzy28F : ermm..............luv........no wonder la............u still here after he left awhile 
ago...... 
349) azurin_ : hi dubov 
350) pearlie1456 : wam wat u had just now 
351)  MyWAM : nah AA...ahd roti canai 
352)  MyWAM : had* 
353) _my_5thLUV : wam 
354) MyWAM : how abt u Azu? 
355) Gr8Nana : Hi LUV 
356) _my_5thLUV : mizzy 
357) pearlie1456 : roti canai near ur place 
358) ChestnutBestkiss16 : hello azurin 
359)  MyWAM : 5th 
360) pearlie1456 : me hungry now 
New_Edition_Time has left the conversation. 
361) _my_5thLUV : hi nana 
362) mizzy28F : hi kiss 
363) _Loving_Mama1 : hai wammmmmmmMMMMMMMMMMMMMmmmmmmmmmmmmmm 
364) MyWAM : yes pearlie 
linda1717 has joined the conversation. 
mature_34-m has left the conversation. 
365)  MyWAM : hi Mama  
366) Angeline_nAdam : of coz la.. pearlie.. cant be near u rite, lol 
367) azurin_ : me....tak mkn mlm la wam 
Powerfulstroke has joined the conversation. 
368) pearlie1456 : i din said that 
369)  MyWAM : why Azu? 
Mrs_Malaysia has joined the conversation. 
Romanticman4538 has joined the conversation. 
370) pearlie1456 : near my place 
Bev_72459 has joined the conversation. 
371)  MyWAM : u dieting arr Azu? 
372) azurin_ :  
373) _Loving_Mama1 lol got  from host mah........... 
374)  MyWAM :  Mama 
-sue_she- has joined the conversation. 
375) azurin_ : today i had lunch wif ummi la wam 
376) BubbleLin_ : hey mama 
aisya_64 has joined the conversation. 
EvergreenAzelia has left the conversation. 
378)  MyWAM : ....Azu 
379) azurin_ : she blanja me loooo 
Abang_zam2 has left the conversation. 
pisoL_ku has joined the conversation. 
Host Guide_MY_Mel kicked pisţoL_ku out of the chat room: Nicks that contain special 
characters are not allowed in this room. 
380)  MyWAM : she's nice 
Bev_72459 has left the conversation. 
381)  MyWAM : i met her once...Azu 
SiowLoveBuggIN has joined the conversation. 
Guide_MY_Mel is away. 
382) azurin_ : yes she is wam 
383) BubbleLin_ : hey hey lovebug 
384) Ahli-Mesyuarat-Tingkap : asda 
385) _Loving_Mama1 : hai 
bubbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB.......muahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhHHHHHH
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH 
386) SiowLoveBuggIN : hey......... 
387) mizzy28F : hi amt 
388) SiowLoveBuggIN : is modern mum here kah??? 
389) BubbleLin_ fell of chair 
390) Ahli-Mesyuarat-Tingkap : mizzy  
Adultfun4 has joined the conversation. 
391) azurin_ : hi amt 
Abg_cayang007 has left the conversation. 
392) Angeline_nAdam : Azu.. Wammyy lagi nice.. he belanja dinner, lunch and breakkie 
too.. hehhee 
393) pearlie1456 : hello buggggg 
394) BubbleLin_ : er..  hey there mama 
395)  MyWAM : hi again Bubbs...sorry late reply 
396) azurin_ : mizzy))))))))))))))) 
397) Ahli-Mesyuarat-Tingkap : azu ltns 
398) mizzy28F : erm................flower only mehhhhhhhh 
OK_one1 has left the conversation. 
Abg_cayang007 has joined the conversation. 
399) mizzy28F : yessssssssssssss zurinnnnnnnnnnnnnnn 
400) pearlie1456 : siow u looking for lyn 
401) SiowLoveBuggIN : hey pearly 
Storm_x3 has joined the conversation. 
402) SiowLoveBuggIN : yup 
403) azurin_ stori me laa 
Lan_bai1 has joined the conversation. 
404) pearlie1456 : she left\ 
405) scarymatey : siow))))))))))))))))) 
406) BubbleLin_ : shes gone lovenug 
407) mizzy28F : okies 
408) BubbleLin_ : bug lol 
dharjane has joined the conversation. 
Gr8Nana has left the conversation. 
AngTohWah_ has joined the conversation. 
409) mizzy28F : ancienttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt 
VanquishTS has left the conversation. 
410) SiowLoveBuggIN : scarymatey............who the heck are you??? 
nadirah_az has joined the conversation. 
411) AncientTales1 : mizzzzyyyyyyyyyy 
Anggun_jb has joined the conversation. 
412) pearlie1456 : scary wanna coffee tomolo 
speciest40 has joined the conversation. 
ShinyToe62 has joined the conversation. 
413) scarymatey : u siow la..dunno me???????????? 
AquaRegia4au has left the conversation. 
LATINLOVER---31 has joined the conversation. 
 414) MyWAM : anggun ....ltns 
SometimeSmartgirl has joined the conversation. 
415) BubbleLin_ : hes sexy thang  lovebug 
416) SiowLoveBuggIN : don't know wor??? 
Hlynna361 has joined the conversation. 
SmoochyAtos has joined the conversation. 
417) mizzy28F : ancientttttttttttttt..........setoppppp .............gelenyayinggggggggg.. 
418) pearlie1456 : lol 
akuHUBBYdiaMAMAyouGF has joined the conversation. 
419) mizzy28F : zurin.........brb 
420) _Loving_Mama1 : lol mizzy..........] 
421) pearlie1456 : the thang lah 
miss_matakuyu has joined the conversation. 
422) Angeline_nAdam : Pearlie.. this LoveBug.. the same person we meet in 1st May ar? 
423) pearlie1456 : yes 
424) AncientTales1 : mizzy....jomlah gelenya with me 
425) pearlie1456 : siow bug 
426) pearlie1456 : hahahahaha 
Lan_bai1 has left the conversation. 
427) SiowLoveBuggIN : yup..........hi AA 
428) azurin_ : lol tales 
429) Redlittleprincess : Ancient 
Desireman461 has joined the conversation. 
430) SiowLoveBuggIN : as siow as can be!!! 
Buraqas_My_Dumai has joined the conversation. 
431) Angeline_nAdam : Hi Bugg, tlns, how hv u been 
Enchanting_Wildrose has left the conversation. 
432)  MyWAM : roomies...pls contain yer chats in ENGLISH!!! TQ  
man_733 has left the conversation. 
433) SiowLoveBuggIN : okay.......how bout you??? 
Jdo12 has joined the conversation. 
speciest40 has left the conversation. 
434) scarymatey : siow,,u bralesss 2nite???? 
435) scarymatey : lol 
436) BubbleLin_ : hey Jdo 
437) LadyMel : hey wammie.... u still here?! 
438) AncientTales1 : ok wam..tell mizzy that too 
hubby_sepi3 has joined the conversation. 
439) Angeline_nAdam : great, thanks, Buggs 
440) Anggun_jb : hello room 
Gabrieleforyou has left the conversation. 
441) Jdo12 : weeeeei bub  
442) Angeline_nAdam : wei JD... why so late wan 
443) azurin_ : hi anggun 
444) AncientTales1 : hi jdo 
445) azurin_ : hi jdo 
446) Anggun_jb : hei azurin 
447)  MyWAM : ancient tales...I meant it 2 everyone.... 
JejakaInginDiTemani has joined the conversation. 
448) AngTohWah_ : hi everybody ! i feel brand new here 
449) Jdo12 : weeeei AA .. ..u din sms me mah 
450) Anggun_jb : hey wammie 
451) mizzy28F : dun wan la..if with u........baik do it with ........... 
intellectual-wiseguy has joined the conversation. 
Terunacarijanda_1 has joined the conversation. 
452) SiowLoveBuggIN : what's up.......AA? 
453) Jdo12 : heheheh 
454) matt_cool : anggun..hi 
455) Redlittleprincess : hi Jdo))))) evening 
456) Engr40sPJ1 : HI 
European_Dream1 has left the conversation. 
457) _Loving_Mama1 pity that gabriele........... 
lacy_gstring has joined the conversation. 
458) mizzy28F : padanzzzzzz..................woops.......soory 
459) SiowLoveBuggIN : hi ang toh! 
Kulub_Ludin has joined the conversation. 
donamaree has joined the conversation. 
dubov is no longer being ignored. 
460) Anggun_jb : hi cool 
461) Angeline_nAdam : nothing.. Buggs.. u leh 
462) lacy_gstring : hello roomies 
463) Jdo12 : weeei red ... 
464) SiowLoveBuggIN : hey))))))))))))) 
465) SiowLoveBuggIN : any parties kah???? 
466) mizzy28F : hi jdooooooooo 
467) AncientTales1 : do it urself mizzy??.....eeemmm 
468) SiowLoveBuggIN : let's partyyyyyyyyyyyyyy 
469) Anggun_jb : so everybody gonna watch the football match tomorrow 
Buraqas_My_Dumai has left the conversation. 
Women333 has left the conversation. 
470) mizzy28F : nah...................... 
471) Angeline_nAdam : aiwayyy.. if sms u.. i rugi lah.. JD.. lol 
472) SiowLoveBuggIN : yeeeeeeee haaaaaaaaaaa 
473) MyWAM : hi lacy  
474) ChinaDoLL1E : woi siow 
475) lacy_gstring : wam  
476) Jdo12 : hiiii mizzzyyyyyyyyyyy  
477) Jdo12 : hiiii wam  
478) ChinaDoLL1E : no wonder so quiet there siow lol 
479) scarymatey : woi siow 
480) Anggun_jb : its ac milan vs barcelona 
481) ChinaDoLL1E : woi scary 
JeeLeo has joined the conversation. 
april0839 has joined the conversation. 
482) Engr40sPJ1 : hi dolie 
KLCoffee has left the conversation. 
483) ChinaDoLL1E : woi wam 
484) SiowLoveBuggIN : dollie........you chance name again kah??? 
485) ChinaDoLL1E : hi eng 
486) Angeline_nAdam : parties???.. got.. Buggs... but me always party alone wan.. lol.. 
487) _Loving_Mama1 : hai 
dollyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy..........muahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh
hhh 
488) Jdo12 : weeeei dollie new pant ..y .. oops 
489) ChinaDoLL1E : yalor siow 
490) Anggun_jb : hi angeline 
491) ChinaDoLL1E : hey mama 
492) pearlie1456 : hi jdo 
493) _my_5thLUV : hey jdo 
Abang_zam2 has joined the conversation. 
494) azurin_ : mizzyyyyyy....did u c serene?? 
495) ChinaDoLL1E : wei jdo 
azriaty39 has joined the conversation. 
496) Angeline_nAdam : hi Anggun 
ootoowooaootootoo has joined the conversation. 
497) mizzy28F : no...........................zurin.............ancient culiking her leiiiiiiiiiii 
498) Jdo12 : hiiiiiii number 5 ... 
499) mizzy28F : lol 
500) scarymatey : siow..hows elmo??? 
501) azurin_ : lol 
Kembarajalanan2 has joined the conversation. 
502) ootoowooaootootoo : oh 
503) SiowLoveBuggIN : weiiiii))))))))))) 
504) ChinaDoLL1E : hi anggun 
505) _Loving_Mama1 how come dolly i juz got 1 kiss from u ..give u many mah 
506)  MyWAM : dollie 
507) Redlittleprincess : she was here earlier azu.. 
508) SiowLoveBuggIN : elmo is good..scary 
arieness has joined the conversation. 
509) ChinaDoLL1E : hi ootoowooaootootoo 
510) mizzy28F : woops.................red............. 
511) ChinaDoLL1E : wow! wat a nick 
512) Jdo12 : AA ...... u send email by slow coach arhhhhh' 
Adultfun4 has left the conversation. 
513) azurin_ : oooo...thx red 
514) AncientTales1 : mizzy....am still waiting for u 
universal_m4_u has joined the conversation. 
515) AngTohWah_ : hey WAM )))))))) 
516) ChinaDoLL1E : lol ok mama  
Engr40sPJ1 has left the conversation. 
517) BubbleLin_ : whats the nick  oottototoomtototo? 
518) AncientTales1 : want to ask u a resipi ni 
519) mizzy28F : doing wht............ 
dr_marmara42kl has joined the conversation. 
520) mizzy28F :  
521) Jdo12 : hiiiii zurin  
BuaHatiKuKasihOrang has joined the conversation. 
522) SiowLoveBuggIN : oi............scary........ 
WhenIneedYou_ has joined the conversation. 
523)  MyWAM : hi Tong 
524) SiowLoveBuggIN : where are you???? 
525) Angeline_nAdam : got meh? jd.. lol.. tot i send u last nite wat 
526) mizzy28F : u tot i wht la................. 
527) _Loving_Mama1 : how to say that nick dolly...teach me lol 
528) azurin_ : thx jdo 
529) mizzy28F :  
530) AngTohWah_ : y r u sending kisses? 
531) mizzy28F : chef wan meh.............. 
532) Jdo12 : where got ???? AA ... 
-You-Nak-Apa- has joined the conversation. 
533) Jdo12 : wam u send lah ....AA 
534) AncientTales1 : u r a makchik....so sure know how to cook one 
535)  MyWAM : yo YNA 
536) chineselady2 : Siow??????? 
537) Jdo12 : hehehehe 
538) Kulub_Ludin : azurinnnn ...mizzyyyy ..... 
539) azurin_ : hi yna 
540) AngTohWah_ : WAM: r u female/ 
ootoowooaootootoo has left the conversation. 
Guy33mlc has joined the conversation. 
541) Angeline_nAdam : got lah.. me using different addy mah.. 
542)  MyWAM : send AA wat ..jdo???? 
543) -You-Nak-Apa- : yo yo yo 
544) SiowLoveBuggIN : yes....chinese lady 
545) chineselady2 : is that you? Siow 
546) SiowLoveBuggIN : you are the one i met kah........ 
547) _Loving_Mama1 : hai kulub....................... 
548) Kulub_Ludin : haze maner yeekkk? 
549) azurin_ : hi kulub 
550)  MyWAM : yes Tong ...i'ma a female 
551) SiowLoveBuggIN : with mum??? 
552) lady_justfrust : gd nite 
553) Jdo12 : hiiiii CL 2 ....  
dharjane has left the conversation. 
554) lady_justfrust : bye 
lady_justfrust has left the conversation. 
-PristinePrincess- has left the conversation. 
555) BubbleLin_ : lol WAM  a clown 
556) Kulub_Ludin : loving mama....yeaaaaa.... 
CandleInTheWind1997 has left the conversation. 
557) -You-Nak-Apa- : yes ahtong, and i tell, WAM has really nice body 
558) Jdo12 : AA lorrr ...says send me mail last nite ...wam' 
559) SiowLoveBuggIN : chinese mama??? 
560) AngTohWah_ : kissing female 
561) chineselady2 : yeah..Siow 
EagerDerivative has joined the conversation. 
Host Guide_MY_Mel kicked EagerDerivative out of the chat room: No smut links pls 
562) Jdo12 : hiiiiii mama 
563)  MyWAM : sexy body...sumore 
564) -You-Nak-Apa- : and she wear g strings too 
565) SiowLoveBuggIN : heyyyyyyy 
566) ChinaDoLL1E : mama just type la no need to say 
567) mizzy28F : hi kulub 
568) SiowLoveBuggIN : when are we dancing again??? 
569) Kulub_Ludin : lama tak nampak....mama loving 
Tulip-20031 has left the conversation. 
570) mizzy28F : zurin...............................he called me makcik.... 
571) Trippal_K_K : wah we r into g strings again 
572) _Loving_Mama1 : wam a clown....................come from which circuss 
573) mizzy28F : zalimmmmmmmmmmm 
574) scarymatey : siow..i like slow dance 
575) azurin_ : heheeee 
576) mizzy28F : i am nenek laaaaaaaaaaaaa.............. 
Love2makefriends1 has left the conversation. 
577) BubbleLin_ : lol 
superhairyman has left the conversation. 
578) _Loving_Mama1 : still alive n kicking lol kulub..................... 
579) Jdo12 : mizzzzyyy makcik next door ????? 
580)  MyWAM : waaa...mama ...taking chance....lak 
SometimeSmartgirl has left the conversation. 
581) -You-Nak-Apa- : i like seeing babe live in g string 
582) AngTohWah_ : WAM i wanna believe u but i think i better not 
583) SiowLoveBuggIN : you like to lamsing lah....... 
red_rose_bodyguard has left the conversation. 
584) SiowLoveBuggIN : i know... 
585) mizzy28F : lol 
586) Kulub_Ludin : heheheh ....gooodd... 
587) BubbleLin_ : ok ok ok 
588) chineselady2 : anytime..siow..name the place n time will do..lol 
Wara3123 has left the conversation. 
Damien-UK has joined the conversation. 
589)  MyWAM : then ur  Tong 
590) Trippal_K_K : YNA u r the man 
591) mizzy28F : nope jdo................me nenek next door 
592) -You-Nak-Apa- : errr any babes care to show?  
593) scarymatey : siow,,i hve sotong hands 
594) SiowLoveBuggIN : but i have a problem.......sigh!! 
595) _Loving_Mama1 yalor wam......lol u got hammer hah.........dun kick me mah...me be nice ok 
wam 
596) SiowLoveBuggIN : yah kah.......... 
597) mizzy28F : wei.........not chiconenek laaaaaaa 
 
 
 
